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dR. PRAdEEP P. tHEVANNooR
(1968 - 2014)

dr. Pradeep P. thevannoor, the late Vice Chairman of sCMs 
Group, was a great visionary and a source of inspiration for all of 
us at sCMs Group. He worked relentlessly to take sCMs to great 
heights in quality and excellence. A man of fertile imagination and 
untiring energy, he was in a hurry to accomplish his pet projects. 
sCMs school of Engineering & technology was closest to his 
heart. He was also the guiding force and inspiration behind sCMs 
school of Architecture, sCMs Water institute, sCMs institute of 
Bioscience and Biotechnology Research and development; and 
projects like the now-famous Neera, biofuel from coconut oil, the 
anti-diabetic tea powder ‘stevia tea’ and a host of other ventures. 
the research & development of these products were inspired 
and initiated by him. He travelled widely, to spread the wings of 
sCMs around the globe, however, his unfinished mission was the 
establishment of academic institutions in london and Bangalore. 
He passed away in a car accident when he was on his way to 
Bangalore, for a project evaluation on 17.11.2014. true to his 
nature, he lived for sCMs and died for it.

oUR HoMAGE 
to A GREAt 
VisioNARY
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WElCoME 
to tHE  

WoRld of
oPPoRtUNitiEs

A long march to a glorious future was flagged off in 1976 with the 
establishment of the Prathap foundation for Education and training 
by dr. G.P.C. Nayar at Kochi. dr. Nayar, who held top management 
positions with leading global corporate houses, wished to impart 
quality education at affordable costs to aspiring youngsters in 
india. the dream came true in 1976 with the establishment of a 
humble management institution - the school of Communication and 
Management studies or sCMs-CoCHiN as it is known today.

sharp focus on quality education soon gave an edge to the institution. 
located alongside the NH 47 beyond Kalamassery, in the heart of the 
industrial and business capital of Kerala, sCMs grew to become a 
centre of excellence for management and communication studies in a 
very short span of time. today it has acquired international reputation.

over the years, sCMs Group has established a network of institutions 
providing quality education in diverse disciplines like Management, 
Mass Communication, information technology, international studies, 
Computer Applications, Engineering, Architecture, Polytechnics, 
Biotechnology & Biosciences and Water Research with five campuses 
in Ernakulam (Cochin).
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i am very happy to welcome you all to the MBA programme, 
which we organise the way we do the PGdM programme of 
sCMs. the same quality, the same standard and the same 
facilities are extended to our students at sstM too. Quality 
education is very expensive. iits and iiMs are world-class  
institutions because of the heavy investment every year to 
maintain the high quality of education. sstM is no different.

sCMs Group is a reputed leader in business education on 
par with the iiMs owing to heavy investment in world-class 
facilities.
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fRoM tHE
CHAiRMAN's 

dEsK

sstM provides excellent education and very good placement 
to students who are committed to the tasks undertaken. Given 
the cut-throat competition and prevailing economic conditions, 
students need to work hard to get placed. sstM trains and 
grooms students and facilitates job interviews. students who 
make good use of these facilities get the best offers in campus 
interviews. i wish you a very happy life at sstM.

DR. G.P.C. NAYAR
Chairman



india is currently the world’s fastest growing economy, even 
as many developed nations suffer economic uncertainty and 
instability. in the coming years, india is predicted to surpass UK 
and france in economic growth and become the world’s fifth 
largest economy. 

indian economy is geared for robust growth thanks to factors 
like booming industries, increased production and consumption, 
steady increase in fdi, favourable demographics, high level of 
literacy, and a large English speaking population. let us all join 
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fRoM tHE
diRECtoR's 

dEsK

hands to contribute to the economic prosperity of india. 

With determination and hard work each and every student can 
make an impact in nation-building. i wish you all a happy and 
fruitful association with us for the next two years and thereafter 
forever.

DR. RADHA THEVANNOOR
Group director & Registrar
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fRoM tHE
PRiNCiPAl's 

dEsK

i am delighted to welcome you to the MBA programme of 
sCMs school of technology and Management.

MBA programme at sstM promotes higher levels of thinking, 
creativity and builds leadership skills required for a global 
manager. students will have abundant opportunities to showcase 
their academic and non-academic talents and build capabilities 
to face the challenges of the modern business world. By 
developing analytical abilities and forming sound judgements, 
each student will be able to position oneself as a leader in the 
business organization and community. 

We are very proud of our institution, and in particular, our 
students who have passed out and secured placements in 
reputed companies globally.  We help our students to achieve 
their full potential in every area of the MBA programme. our 
long tradition is academic excellence with our results being one 
among the best in the University.

We would like to thank you for taking time to consider our 
institute for your ward’s management programme.  

i am sure this prospectus will help you to make the right decision.

DR. SASHI KUMAR. G
Principal



sCMs Group consists of 
a set of secular academic 
institutions which do not 

encourage or promote any 
religion or religious practices 

within the campus.

Candidates who subscribe to 
a different set of philosophy 

need not apply.
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sstM
sHAPiNG 

MANAGERs
of toMoRRoW

Knowledge is the driving force of the new economy. it inspires corporations 
to do business in ways hitherto thought impossible - breaking conventions 
and reinventing business models through time. A team of new generation 
and qualified management professionals will be in charge of operating 
these organisations that have evolved into global business powerhouses. 
they will define the management paradigms to run these corporate giants 
and will determine the distinctive ways these organisations operate.

the MBA programme offered by sCMs school of technology and 
Management (sstM) is innovative and is constantly enriched by 
continuously incorporating new ideas. the skills that are taught here 
help students adapt themselves to emerging concepts to confront diverse 
situations throughout their career. the curriculum empowers the student 
with the conceptual background necessary to encounter the challenges of 
the future.

the Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree of sstM is 
designed to provide opportunities for the managers of tomorrow to 
develop and sharpen their skills. the curriculum focuses on the broad 
functions of business operations with specific emphasis on team building 
and technology management in a globalised environment. the total focus 
on technology driven management education at sstM is innovative and 
practice-oriented.
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tHE 
MANAGEMENt

sCMs Group of Educational institutions was established by its 
visionary chairman dr. G.P.C. Nayar in 1976. over the years, 
sCMs Group has established a network of institutions providing 
quality education in diverse disciplines. the Management of 

sCMs school of technology and Management (sstM) consists 
of academicians and administrators with years of experience in 
running professional institutions of excellence in management 
and technology.

Dr. G P C Nayar, Chairman

Prof. Pramod P Thevannoor, 
Vice Chairman

Dr. Radha Thevannoor,
Registrar & Group Director

Dr. Indu Nair,
Group Director

Prof. Baiju Radhakrishnan,
Group Director

Prof. S Gopakumar,
Group Director



sCMs school of technology and Management (sstM) is run as an 
institution of excellence in management and technology education, 
abiding by the rules and regulations of Mahatma Gandhi University. 
students are given wide exposure to the latest teaching methodology 
and industrial experience as provided in top-class institutions. All 
these will be delivered with the time-tested techniques perfected at 
sCMs.

sstM will in all respects keep the tradition and standard on par 
with those of sCMs, the flagship academy of the Group. sstM 
offers two year full time Master of Business Administration, Master 
of Computer Applications (three years), Master of Computer 
Applications integrated degree (five years), (approved by the All 
india Council for technical Education), M.sc. (Molecular Biology 
& Genetic Engineering), B.Com. (finance and taxation), B.Com. 
(Computer Applications) and B.sc. (Botany & Biotechnology). All 
these programmes are affiliated to M.G.University, Kottayam.

the campus, located at Prathap Nagar, near North Kalamassery on 
the side of NH 47, has all necessary facilities to achieve its goal of 
excellence.

PG Programmes:

MBA
MCA (3 years)

integrated MCA  
(5 years)

M.sc.
Molecular Biology &
Genetic Engineering

Graduation Programmes:

B.Com.
finance & taxation
Computer Applications

B.sc.
Botany & Biotechnology
(double main)

B.A.
Economics  
(foreign trade)
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CoURsEs 
offEREd

A class in session



oBjECtiVE
sstM is envisaged as a premier centre 
of excellence for offering Management 
and technology education to students, 
by developing the total personality of the 
individual, emphasizing ethical values and by 
preparing them to meet the growing challenges 
of the industry and diverse social needs of our 
nation.
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fACilitiEs

VisioN
to be a center of excellence for value-based 
management education. 

MissioN                                    
1. Being a learning organization, we 

provide innovative teaching-learning 
processes in a systematic and disciplined 
environment.

2. We offer a transformational learning 
experience to develop competent leaders 
and entrepreneurs with managerial skills 
and values.  

3. to cultivate and support a culture that 
fosters socially responsible citizens.

CoMMitMENt
sstM is wholly dedicated to management and technology education. All 
infrastructural facilities like library, computer centers, communication facilities 
etc., are focused on furthering management and technology education. these 
factors make sstM unique.

sstM CAMPUs
the campus, an 8.5 acre lush green land is flanked by the perennially flowing 
Periyar River on one side, and the NH 47 on the other. the school is envisaged 
as an institution comparable to the best in the country.

sERENE AMBiENCE
the environment provides for a truly enriching atmosphere for students and a 
rewarding one for the faculty. the ambience of the campus is one that inspires 
creativity in any aspiring student of higher learning.

sstM liBRARY
the sstM library has the best possible information resource and is literally 
a power house of knowledge. sstM subscribes to many leading journals in 
relevant fields of Management, Computer Applications and Bio-technology. 
students will also have access to the sCMs library, which in addition to a vast 
collection of books on management and allied areas, also has a vast collection 
of multimedia Cd RoMs and video films on various subjects.
sstM has 102 journals including foreign journals like Harvard Business Review, 
fortune, Business Week and several other top class professional journals, sstM 
library gets 21 National & international periodicals and magazines too.



sstM offers a two-year, full time Masters 
Programme in Business Administration. 
the institution is affiliated to the Mahatma 
Gandhi University and is approved by the 
All india Council for technical Education 
(AiCtE). it has also received 'A Grade' 
Accreditation from 'NAAC' and is iso 
9001:2015 Certified.

the programme is aimed at building on the 
ability of the students to effectively manage 
people, manage information and also the 
financial resources. training at sstM adds 
to their repertoire of skills.

the teaching methodology adopted for 
MBA at sstM is in tune with the best 
programmes in the country. the lecture 
format along with individual and small 
group study is a major component of the 
learning process.

MBA programme of sstM aims to 
develop competence in decision making, 
interpersonal skills, group relations skill and 
the ability to integrate and interrelate with 
people, along with a sense of responsibility 
towards society.
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MBA

PARiVARtHANA
'PARiVARtHANA' is a month long social initiative of sCMs Group. 
students of all courses get involved in this initiative to create a footprint in 
student social Responsibility (ssR). Every year a socially relevant theme 
is adopted. 

lAKsHYA
As a part of the institutional social responsibility, a programme named 
lakshya was initiated by sstM in 2017. lakshya aims at imparting training 
programmes for school students and helping them acquire skills in different 
areas. students from our campus visit various schools and train their students 
in various skill addition programs.



our methodology is totally different from that of other business 
schools. though theoretical inputs are essential to any business 
management programme, we do not give it undue emphasis. 
our stress is on the overall development of the personality of 
the individual. We believe what one needs most are the skills 
to manage people, the ability to take decisions, to communicate 
effectively and to negotiate successfully. A sense of self 
confidence in everything one does as a manager is also very vital 
to succeed in life. How effective one is in managing one's people 
to achieve the goals set for oneself decides one's success as a 
manager. Managing people needs special skills. if a person is to 
succeed in today's globally integrated and competitive business, 
economic and political environment, most of the skills listed 
below are absolutely essential.

sKill iN CoMMUNiCAtioN
one must have the ability to effectively communicate in a 
friendly manner. though this looks easy, one needs tremendous 
amount of training to achieve this ostensibly simple skill.

iNtER-PERsoNAl sKills
Wrong communication can lead to problems. Right 
communication in a wrong context also can create problems. 
Every individual has a right to respect self and hence interpersonal 
relations can be maintained only by a trained mind. this skill is 
crucial to work in a team.

EMPAtHY
the dictatorial or hierarchical system of management is no more 

MBA students with Certificates in Add-on Courses

ModE of 
tEACHiNG 

MAKEs All tHE 
diffERENCE

relevant today because people have several options. Humaneness 
and understanding of feelings and problems of others are qualities 
that have to be inculcated in future managers by training.

ANAlYtiCAl sKills
Analytical mind is a product of training. When a person confronts 
a problem or faces a situation or has multiple choices from  
which to select one, his mind is put to strain. A well-trained 
analytical mind will have enough data in store to take correct 
decisions.

tHE ARt of NEGotiAtioN
A business professional will be called upon to negotiate hundreds 
of things every day. He may not be aware that he has to negotiate 
with his family, peers, superiors and subordinates in his office and 
a large number of other people in his everyday life, apart from 
formal business negotiations he is called upon to do. training 
helps him avoid pitfalls and lead his family or organisation to 
success.

sElf-CoNfidENCE
it is impossible for one to succeed if one lacks self-confidence. A 
person should be conscious of his strengths and weaknesses. His 
entire effort should be focused on getting over his weaknesses 
and building on strengths. this process of development calls 
for careful nurturing and hence the emphasis on building self-
confidence through training. By proper training we can instill 
confidence in an individual and get them ready to face any 
obstacle and handle tough situations. 
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SEMESTER - I
• CC01 Principles and Practices of Management
• CC02 Business Communication
• CC03 Managerial Economics
• CC04 Accounting for Management
• CC05 Quantitative techniques for Management
• CC06 Business law
• CC07 Environment Management
• CC08 Business Ethics & Corporate Governance

SEMESTER - II
• CC09 financial Management
• CC10 Marketing Management
• CC11 Human Resources Management
• CC12 operations Management
• CC13 operations Research
• CC14 Management information systems & Cyber security
• CC15 organizational Behaviour
• CC16 Entrepreneurship and Project Management

SEMESTER - III
• CC18 Business Analytics
• CC19 Research Methodology
• 6 electives (3 each from 2 functional areas)

SEMESTER - IV 
• CC21 strategic Management
• 4 electives (2 each from 2 functional areas)

FINANCE ELECTIVES
1. Cost & Management Accounting (s3)
2. security Analysis & Portfolio Management (s3)
3. Corporate Restructuring (s3)
4. Bank Management (s3)
5. financial derivatives (s3)
6. international finance & forex Management (s3)
7. Corporate taxation (s4)
8. Management of financial services (s4)
9. Rural Economy & Micro finance (s4)
10. Risk Management & insurance services (s4)

MARKETING ELECTIVES
1. Agro-Business & Rural Marketing (s3)
2. integrated Marketing Communications (s3)
3. Product & Brand Management (s3)

4. Retail Business Management (s3)
5. services Marketing (s3)
6. digital Marketing (s3)
7. Consumer Behaviour (s4)
8. Customer Relationship Management (s4)
9. Marketing of Hospitality & tourism (s4)
10. Marketing Research (s4)

HRM ELECTIVES
1. training & development (s3)
2. Performance & talent Management (s3)
3. Competency Mapping (s3)
4. Managing organizational Change & development (s3)
5. Compensation Management (s3)
6. Global Human Resource Management (s3)
7. Counseling skills for Managers (s4)
8. industrial Relations & labour law (s4)
9. Managing interpersonal & Group Process (s4)
10. Human Resources information system (s4)

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT ELECTIVES
1. supply Chain Management (s3)
2. total Quality Management (s3)
3. Materials & Purchase management (s3)
4. Advanced Project Management (s3)
5. Management of technology & innovation (s3)
6. World Class Manufacturing (s3)
7. service operations Management (s4)
8. industrial safety & occupational Health (s4)
9. Global operations & logistics Management (s4)
10. operations strategy (s4)

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ELECTIVES 
1. international Economics (s3)
2. international financial system (s3)
3. international Marketing (s3)
4. import / Export Policies & Procedures (s3)
5. Global trade Practices (s3)
6. international Human Resource Management (s3)
7. international Economic organisations (s4)
8. international logistics & supply Chain Management (s4)
9. international trade Promotion strategies (s4)
10. World Economic Geography (s4)

INFORMATION SYSTEMS ELECTIVES
1. system Analysis & design (s3)
2. E-Business (s3)
3. Enterprise Resource Planning (s3)
4. information security Management (s3)
5. software Quality Management (s3)
6. Cloud Computing (s3)
7. decision support system (s4)
8. software Project Management (s4)
9. database Management (s4)
10. E- Business strategy (s4)
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MAHAtMA GANdHi 
UNiVERsitY

list of sUBjECts 
foR MBA PRoGRAMME



sstM to go for Global Business Accreditation with ACBsP, UsA. 
sstM Principal dr. shashi Kumar and director 
dr. Radha thevannoor submitting the project to  
Mr. jeffrey Alderman, President & CEo, ACBsP
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tEACHiNG ANd 
lEARNiNG

AREAS OF SPECIALISATION
Marketing, finance, information systems and Human Resources 
Management are the areas offered as specialisation by the 
University. A particular elective will be offered only if there is a 
minimum number of 20 students.

ADD-ON COURSES
teaching and training system at sstM are not confined to  
the University syllabus. We teach many more subjects like  
Entrepreneurial development, and Add-on Courses in 
Contemporary issues in HR, Marketing, Knowledge 
Management, Wealth Management, Project Management and 
funding to empower and help the students face the modern 
competitive global environment. though these are non-credit 
courses, internal marks are awarded on the basis of the earnestness 
and interest the students show in the study of non-credit courses.

SCIENCE OF TEACHING PEDAGOGY
At sstM, the faculty has total freedom to choose the method that 
is best suited for the session. A variety of teaching and learning 
techniques are employed to impart knowledge and skills.

lectures, case analyses, simulation games and exercises, 
syndicates, group discussions, video sessions, team projects, 
game plays, quiz programmes or computer simulations and 
practical project work are commonly used. these help develop 
conceptual, analytical and decision making skills and prepare 
students to face the challenges of the complex business and 
organizational environment.

students have the opportunity to work one-on-one with the 
faculty. special attention is bestowed when core courses 
are taught.

COUNSELLING / MENTORING
SPECIAL TO SCMS GROUP
this is a novel approach for betterment of education. immediately 
after admission, the students are divided into groups of 8 or 10. 
Each group is assigned to a faculty member who will be their 
mentor for the remaining two years.

the groups meet to assess, analyse and rehearse. skills are honed, 
programmes prepared and issues are discussed. Members of the 
groups prepare and make presentations. the assigned faculty 
member closely monitors activities of the group and provides 
necessary guidance.

this programme helps students shed their inhibitions, develop 
communication skills and become good orators. it effectively 
supplements personality development programmes conducted at 
regular intervals by renowned experts at the campus.

INSTITUTE INDUSTRY INTERACTION
At sstM, our MBA programme is re-engineered to be based as 
close as possible to the real-world criteria. our faculty members 
apply their innovative professional expertise to help students 
assess, develop and apply all the managerial skills, which will 
make them effective managers.

As part of the teaching system, we conduct interface sessions 
periodically called institute industry interaction (iii) by inviting 
practising managers of different disciplines. these lively sessions 
help students familiarise with problems that a manager faces and 
solutions he arrives at in real-life situations.

the invited industry leaders also help build rapport with students, 
making every session a rewarding experience for both.



dr sabu thomas 
Pro-Vice Chancellor, 
M.G. University, inaugurating the 
16th batch of MBA programme

HR ClAN
students who are specialising in Human Resource 
Management become members of HR Clan. they 
conduct surveys on HR perspectives, seminars, and 
also undertake specific assignments on behalf of the 
industry.
MARKEtiNG GRid
Marketing Grid is an association of the management 
students of sCMs group having the following 
objectives:
• enhance the marketing skills of the students by 

interacting with practising managers.
• pursue field-based research in marketing and 

management related areas.
• contribute to the overall personality 

development of the students through seminars 
and topical presentations.

the Grid organizes weekly meetings with practicing 
managers.

PANoRAMA
Panorama is an annual management meet of 
students. this two-day event brings together noted 
professionals in the areas of finance, HR, systems 
and Marketing.

fiNANCE foRUM
the finance forum is a forum of students who have 
an interest in the field of finance. the finance forum 
regularly organises seminars and lecture meetings 
with experts from the industry. some of the issues 
discussed in the recent past are the National Budget, 
Credit Policy, stock Exchange simulations and 
Corporate Health.

Co-CURRiCUlAR ACtiVitiEs
INTERNAL ASSESSMENT
the instructors will have the freedom to decide the criteria for 
internal evaluation of each course. However, the assessment 
criteria can include, internal assessment tests, assignments, 
project work, group / individual class presentations, case studies, 
seminars, attendance and class participation. the instructor will 
make available on lAN clear guidelines regarding the assessment 
criteria to the class before the commencement of the course. the 
internal assessment results will be published on the notice board 
and the students will be given at least a week to have clarifications, 
if any, before the external examination for the semester.

ExTERNAL ExAM
for all the courses, a written examination of the duration of 
three hours would be conducted at the end of each semester. 
Each examination carries a maximum of 60 marks. the end term 
examination is conducted by the Mahatma Gandhi University.

in case a candidate fails to secure the required minimum of 50 
percent marks in the internal assessment, one may secure it by 
repeating the course altogether in a regular class in a subsequent 
semester. However, such improvement in sessionals for a course 
cannot be attempted more than once.

PASS AND GRADES
the minimum marks required for a pass in the MBA Programme 
is 50 percent.

Candidates who have secured not less than 60 percent marks 
in aggregate for all the four semesters shall be declared to have 
passed MBA degree examination in first Class. Candidates who 
have secured not less than 80 percent marks in aggregate for all 
the four semesters shall be declared to have passed MBA degree 
examination with distinction. Candidates for the MBA degree 
shall be eligible to undergo the course of study in the subsequent 
semester and take the examination of that semester irrespective 
of the examination results of the previous semester, provided 
they have completed all the formalities of attendance, payment of 
all fees due to the University and registration for the examination 
in the earlier semesters.

ATTENDANCE
No student shall be allowed to appear in the University 
examination of a course if he/she has not secured 75 percent of 
attendance for each course during semester.
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sCMs was the first business school in 
india to introduce a systematic 

training programme aimed at developing the 
personality of the students admitted for the PGdM 
programme. it was stanford Business school in 
UsA, which first identified the need for special 
training to aspiring management students. A 
study conducted by them found that many of their 
highly intelligent and high calibre students failed 
as managers in real life, for want of certain very 
essential human traits. they identified these traits 
and provided special training to every student who 
was enrolled in its management programme. later 
surveys found the rate of failure significantly low. 
Hence, sCMs GRoUP also decided to adopt the 
practice and give special emphasis to development 
of the overall personality of every enrolled student, 
in addition to state-of-the-art management coaching, 
based on a highly innovative and industry relevent 
curriculum. A series of programmes are conducted 
with the assistance of external experts who will be 
involved in sharpening skills in communication, 
inter-personal relationships, analytical ability, 
proficiency in public speaking, assertiveness, self-
confidence, interview techniques etc., essential for 
the management professionals of tomorrow.
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PERsoNAlitY 
dEVEloPMENt 

PRoGRAMMEs (PdP)

Personality development Programme by Mr Mahesh Nazare 
from Red dot training, Mumbai

Personality development Programme by Ms Priyanka Kumar 
from 'What's in a name' New delhi



Dr. RADHA THEVANNOOR
M.Com, MBA, Ph.d.
Professor & Director

dr. Radha thevannoor is the director 
of sCMs school of technology and 
Management, Cochin. she has a Masters 
in Commerce from department of 
Commerce, University of Kerala and 
Masters in Business Administration 
from Bangalore University. Her area 
of specialization is Human Resource 
Management and has a doctorate in 
management from Cochin University 
of science and technology. A social 
researcher, her area of interest is 
Gerontology. dr.Radha is a visiting 
faculty at University of st.Gallen, 
switzerland. she has presented papers 
at World demographic and Aging 
Congress, switzerland, oxford school of 
Aging, seoul National University, Korea 
and indian institute of Management, 
Ahmedabad. she is an alumnus of oxford 
school of Aging, U.K.

Dr. SASHI KUMAR. G
M.A, PGdBA, MBA, Phd

Professor & Principal

dr. sashi Kumar G, Principal – sstM is a 
post graduate in English. He has also taken 
his Master’s in Business Administration 
and doctorate from Kerala University. 
He has  held several top positions in 
Kerala state Electronics development 
Corporation (KEltRoN)  at Mumbai 
and trivandrum. He left KEltRoN in 
2000 and since then he was in academics 
as Project Advisor - Entrepreneurship 
development Cell, University of Kerala, 
and director – Co-operative College of 
Management and technology, University 
of Kerala, thiruvananthapuram. He is 
also a very active member of various 
professional bodies in india. 

Dr. SUSAN ABRAHAM
MBA., Ph.d.

Professor & HOD

dr. susan Abraham has a doctorate 
in Management from Bharathiar 
University, Coimbatore and MBA 
from shivaji University, Kolhapur. she 
has two years of industry experience 
and 16 years experience in teaching 
diverse subjects in Management at 
GRG school of Management studies, 
Coimbatore, department of Management 
studies, KoNGU Engineering College, 
Perundurai and Adai Kala Matha institute 
of Management, tanjore. she has 
presented several papers at national and 
international seminars and conferences 
and has published research articles in 
Management. Her area of interest is 
Human Resource Management.

sstM has a team of highly qualified and dedicated academicians 
for its MBA Programme. they have had exceptional exposure 
around the world and are familiar with the methodologies in 
most of the premier institutions and corporates the world over.
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sstM
ACAdEMiCiANs

they have solid exposure both in teaching and in industry, 
combining their expertise to deliver quality education that 
is perhaps unprecedented in a professional management 
institute. the credentials of the faculty speak for themselves.



Dr. MARY FATIMA CROSS
MA, M.Phil, Ph.d.
Associate Professor

dr. Mary fatima Cross, Associate 
Professor of English and Communication 
has more than thirty years of teaching 
experience. she has taken her Masters 
degree in English from the University 
of Kerala, M.Phil degree in linguistics 
and teaching of English language from 
the Maharaja sayajirao University of 
Baroda, Gujarat and doctorate from 
M.G. University, Kerala.

she has published articles on the subject 
in English language journals, and 
Anthologies. she started her career as 
Asst. Professor in Auxilium College, 
Vellore affiliated to the University of 
Madras, and then after a short period of 
teaching abroad, took up the appointment 
at st. Xavier's College, Aluva.

Dr. PRAVEENA K
Phd, MBA, MCA 

Associate Professor
dr. Praveena K has obtained her doctorate 
from CUsAt in the area of technology 
acceptance.  A graduate in Mathematics 
from Calicut University, she has taken 
her MCA from Calicut University. she 
also holds an MBA in Human Resources 
from iGNoU and has also qualified UGC 
NEt. she had earlier worked with Axis 
Bank and UAE Exchange & financial 
services ltd as an officer. Prior to joining 
as faculty in the MBA department she 
was faculty at the MCA department for 
about ten years. she has to her credit 
publications in both international and 
national journals.

Dr. RESHMI A RAJAN
M.Com, MBA, M.Phil., Phd

Associate Professor
dr. Reshmi A. Rajan is an Associate 
Professor with Phd from Bharathiar 
University. she has 10 years of academic 
and 2 years of industry experience. she 
has been a teaching faculty in CMs 
College of science and Commerce, 
dr. sNs Rajalakshmi College of Arts 
and science, and sree Narayana Guru 
College, Coimbatore. she specialises 
in finance subjects. she has presented 
papers in international conferences and 
also published articles in journals of 
repute. she is a recognized M.Phil. Guide 
and actively continues to serve Bharathiar 
and MG University as an examiner. 
Her areas of interest include financial 
Management, Accounting and taxation.

Dr. DULARI S S
Ph.d, MBA

Associate Professor

dr. dulari s s is an Associate Professor 
in Marketing. A science graduate, she 
took her MBA in Marketing and HR 
from iMK, trivandrum and Phd in 
Retail Marketing Management from 
Karpagam University. she worked with 
Kerala Ayurveda limited for 12 years in 
senior  managerial positions in Product 
Marketing, sales Administration and 
Health service division. she has over 10 
years of teaching experience in  sNGist, 
Kochi and london College of Business 
and finance, Cochin, where she served 
as an Assistant Professor and later as 
Professor/Academic and R&d Head.

Dr. GEORGE K. MATHEW
Bsc, PGdRM (iRMA), Ph.d 

(Management) - Associate Professor
dr. George K Mathew, took his Ph. d in 
Management from Bharathiar University, 
PG diploma in Rural Management from 
institute of Rural Management, Anand 
and diploma in dairy technology from 
the National dairy Research institute, 
Bangalore. He has 25 years of industry 
experience in Profit Centre Management, 
sales and Marketing, Business 
development and Client Relationship. 
He served as CEo, Kerala state drugs 
and Pharmaceuticals, deputy GM - sales 
& Marketing, suguna foods ltd., and 
depot in-charge, Gujarat Milk Marketing 
federation. He was a part of “operation 
flood” and “operation Golden flow” 
when he worked with National dairy 
development Board. He has been with 
sCMs group for 8 years, teaching 
Marketing, sales and Business Ethics.

Dr. SHOBHA MENON
M A, MBA, Phd

Associate Professor

dr. shobha Menon is an Associate Professor 
in Marketing. she has PG in Economics from 
Kerala University and MBA from iGNoU. 
she is NEt qualified and has taken her Phd 
in Marketing from CUsAt. she also holds 
a diploma in Materials Management from 
iiMM, Mumbai. she was Chief Manager 
(Coord) with fACt where she worked for 
24 years. she was also with Aspin wall & 
Co as Business Head, tourism division. 
Before joining us, she was the faculty in 
Marketing at Adisankara institute of Engg 
& technology for six years.
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DR. THANGA RAJA A
  MBA, PGdMM, Phd

Assistant Professor

dr. thanga Raja A, Assistant Professor 
in HR, graduated and post graduated 
in Business Administration from 
Manonmaniam sundaranar University. 
He has taken Post graduate diploma in 
Marketing Management from Madurai 
Kamaraj University. A sEt & NEt 
qualified, he was awarded Phd by 
Manonmaniam sundaranar University. He 
has around 7 years of teaching experience 
with institutions like Manonmaniam 
sundaranar University, lead College 
of Management and M.d.t Hindu 
College. He also has 2 years of marketing 
experience with AsMi Enterprises and 
Max New York life insurance.

MR. VIGNESH KARTHIK S A
B.tech, MBA

Assistant Professor

Mr. Vignesh Karthik has done his B.tech 
in Applied Electronics & instrumentation 
and MBA (operations/Marketing) 
from Cochin University of science & 
technology (CUsAt). He is UGC NEt 
qualified and is currently pursuing Phd 
from CUsAt. Prior to joining sCMs, 
he was an Assistant Professor and 
Placement coordinator at sNGist Group 
of institutions for 5 years. He has also 
worked as a guest faculty in school of 
Management studies, CUsAt; XiME, 
Kochi; school of legal studies, CUsAt; 
and Viswajyothi school of Management 
studies, Muvattupuzha. He is currently 
handling operations specialization 
papers and is a part of MBA Placement 
Cell in sCMs.

Dr. DEEPA PILLAI
MBA, M.Phil, Phd 
Associate Professor

dr. deepa Pillai is a science graduate 
and has taken her MBA from RiMs, 
sambalpur University, orissa; M.Phil. 
from Periyar University and Ph.d from 
singhania University. she started her 
career as a lecturer and has worked in 
various capacities. she has 19 years of 
teaching, training and administrative 
experience with various institutions in 
tamil Nadu and Kerala. during 2008-
2013 she worked with sCMs as Assistant/
Associate Professor & Hod-HR and she 
recently rejoined sstM as Associate 
Professor. she has participated in various 
seminars and conferences and published 
articles, case studies and book reviews. 

Ms. DEVI S. NAIR
MBA 

Assistant Professor

Ms. devi s.Nair has done MBA in 
finance and Marketing from Mar 
Athanasious College for Advance 
studies, thiruvalla after completing her 
B.Com in taxation. she started her career 
as finance Associate in EXl and has 
conducted various seminars and training 
Classes. she is certified in Microsoft 
'data science' and has presented papers 
in international conferences. she has also 
published papers in UGC listed journals. 
Her main areas of interest are accounting, 
finance and taxation. 

Ms. RINU JAYAPRAKASH
B.tech, MBA

Assistant Professor

Ms. Rinu jayaprakash is a graduate 
in technology from t.K.M. College 
of Engineering and postgraduate in 
Business Administration (finance 
specialization) from University of Kerala. 
she had gained teaching experience at 
sNGCE Kadayiruppu and PRs College 
of Engineering, thiruvananthapuram, 
before joining sstM. Apart from her two 
years of teaching experience, she had also 
worked as Project Engineer at NAtPAC 
and as Planning Engineer at Nikunjam 
Constructions Company ltd.

Mr. V.S. BINU
MBA, M Phil  

Assistant Professor

Mr.  V.s. Binu has done his MBA from 
Maharaja Prithvi Engineering College, 
specializing in financial Management 
and Marketing Management. He has 
also done his M Phil from Vinayaka 
Mission's deemed University and is 
currently pursuing Phd from Bharathiyar 
University. He started his career with 
Kotak securities ltd, Nagercoil. He 
has also teaching experience with 
Vivekananda institute of Engineering and 
technology, dC school of Management 
and technology and sNGist, Ernakulam.
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1.  Prof. RtR Varma  -  Marketing Management
2.  Mr. Ajay Krishnan Ajith  -  international finance Management
3.  Prof. V. Rajagopal  -  Entrepreneurship
4.  Adv. sandhya Vijayan  -  legal Environment of Business
5.  Mr. Krishnadas  -  international Business
6.  Mr. Baiju Radhakrishnan  -  strategic Management
7.  dr. Rajan C.K.  -  Environment Management
8. Mr. Praveen Kamath  -  Human Resources Management
9.  dr. sunny George  -  Environment Management
10.  dr. P. M. Madhu  -  Management of Change and development

VisitiNG fACUltY

Mr P A Nagarajan, Cfo & Cs, tata Ceramics addressing 
the students in the iii programme

Academic collaboration with shimane University

Global tie-ups
sCMs Group has tie-ups with several international 
universities/ institutions for faculty and student exchange, 
knowledge sharing, etc. the faculty from these universities 
give a global focus to business education at sstM. some of 
the universities are: 

• Ho Chi Minh City University of Economics and finance 
(UEf), Vietnam

• EARtH University, Costa Rica
• University of derby, UK
• daffodil international University, dhaka, Bangladesh
• fPt University, Vietnam
• lincoln University College, Malaysia
• japan University of Economics, fukuoka
• technical University of Varna, Bulgaria
• shimane University, japan
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iMPoRtANt
Please read carefully the Admission Bulletin for 
information on the institution and the course before 
sending the application.

HoW to APPlY

Applicants who would like to come to the campus and apply 
are requested to bring all the relevant documents and come to 
Admissions office at

sCMs sCHool of 
tECHNoloGY ANd MANAGEMENt

Prathap Nagar, Muttom, Aluva, Cochin - 683 106, Kerala, india.
Phone: 91-484-2628000, 9846140099 (Admissions)

Website: www.scmsgroup.org

original documents:
All available original documents have to be produced before 
class commencement.

Prospective candidates are required to log onto 
the website www.scmsgroup.org/apply_online 
and submit the filled in application form on 
or before the last date notified by the school. 
Candidates need to upload photograph and 
make a non-refundable online payment of Rs 
950/- towards Registration fee and Application 
fee. late and incomplete applications will not 
be accepted. 
documents required:
the following documents have to be submitted 
before Group discussion:
• self-attested copy of the school leaving 

Certificate or any other document to prove 
age and date of birth.

•  self-attested copies of the marklists of Class 
10, Class 12, Graduation and Masters (if 
applicable) examinations.

• self-attested copy of the qualifying degree 
Certificate.

• self-attested copy of score Card of 
Admission test.

• two copies of recent passport size 
photographs.



AdMissioN 
PRoCEdURE
Admission to the MBA (full time) 
degree programme will be on the basis 
of merit as determined by the admission 
scores obtained by the candidate 
seeking admission. A rank list shall be 
prepared on the basis of the sum of the 
following three components.
• test score 80%
• Group discussion 10 %
• interview 10%

Candidates will be called for the 
interview on 1:3 basis.

EliGiBilitY
1. A pass in any Bachelor's degree 

Examination of Mahatma Gandhi 
University or an equivalent degree 
of any other University duly 
recognized by Mahatma Gandhi 
University with not less than 55 % 
marks in science and technology 
subjects or 50% marks in other 
subjects in the aggregate for all 
parts of examinations oR a pass in 
any Master’s degree examination 
with not less than 55% mark in 
aggregates. A pass in any Bachelor’s 
degree examination is needed for 
candidates belonging to the sC/st 
communities.

2. A valid score in KMAt, CAt or 
CMAt. (Valid score as per Admission 
supervisory Committee norms)

Note: students awaiting final year 
results can also apply

dEGREEs of otHER 
UNiVERsitiEs
Candidates who have taken qualifying 
degrees from Universities other than 
M.G.University, Kottayam should 
obtain recognition of their degrees by 
the M. G. University. sCMs school 
of technology and Management will 
not be responsible for any problem 
coming out of non-recognition of 
degrees of other universities by the M. 
G. University. sstM will lend you all 
assistance in getting the recognition. 
Generally, all major indian universities 
are recognised by the MG University. 
However, it is advisable to check their 
website or ask queries for clarifications.
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MBA students at Etiquette training Event

AdMissioNs
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ClAss tiMiNG
Classes are held from 8.00 am to 5.30 pm on all working 
days. However, the students can be in the campus up to 
8.00 pm to utilise the facilities of the library and computer 
labs.

tUitioN fEE
` 1,75,000/- is fixed as tuition fee per semester for the 
MBA programme. this fee is payable at the beginning of 
each semester.
students have to pay the prescribed fee including affiliation 
fee to the University. the University notifies the rate of fee 
payable every year.

CAUtioN dEPosit
A refundable caution deposit of ` 10,000/- should be paid 
at the time of admission. this will be refunded at the end 
of the programme after deducting dues, if any. those who 
drop out, do not join or discontinue for any reason at any 
time, will not be eligible for refund of caution deposit.

HostEl dEPosit
students should make a hostel caution deposit of ̀  10,000/-
. the rent for a year should also be paid at the time of 
admission. Mess fee is to be paid every month in advance.

PAYMENt of fEE
dates for payment of fees without fine and with fine of
` 500/- will be notified sufficiently in advance. students 
who fail to pay the fee with fine of ̀  500/- and re-admission 
fee of ` 1000/- on or before the re-admission date will 
not be permitted to attend classes from the following day 
onwards, till the dues are cleared, for which they will suffer 
loss of attendance during the period.

AlUMNi fEE
Alumni fee of Rs 1,500.00 to be paid along with the 4th 
semester fees.

liBRARY CARd
A penalty of Rs 100 per card will be levied for loss of 
library card.

fEEs dUE to tHE UNiVERsitY
fees prescribed by M.G. University from time to time has 
to be paid at the time of admission.

REfUNd PoliCY
Refund of fee in case a student decides to withdraw from 
the course will be as per the guidelines of AiCtE / UGC.

idENtitY CARd
All registered students are eligible for identity cards and it 
is issued on payment of `500/- in the first instance. A fee 
of `1500/- will be charged for reissue  of an identity card 
and if the card is not surrendered at the end  of the course.

sURRENdER of CERtifiCAtEs
All students should surrender at the school office original 
10th, Pre-degree/+2, degree Certificates and Graduation 
Mark list at the time of enrollment. in case a student is 
unable to produce all documents before september 30th 
of the respective year, the student becomes ineligible to 
continue the course.

lEGAl jURisdiCtioN
jurisdiction for legal disputes on any matter detailed in this 
prospectus or related to the institution will be limited to 
courts in Ernakulam, where the institution is located
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RAGGING 
STRICTLY PROHIBITED
Ragging in any form is a serious crime under 
the indian laws. Any case of ragging or other 
related offence will be reported to the police 
and appropriate action be taken. they will also 
be summarily dismissed from the College.

RUlEs & REGUlAtioNs
dEtAils of fEE & REfUNd PoliCY



PlACEMENts
the Placement Cell functioning at sCMs 
ensures that students of sstM imbibe the right 
attitude to make them invaluable in a corporate 
environment. it will be geared up to ensure the 
most opportune placement for all the students 
who pass out of our institution commendably. 
the Placement Cell conducts well-designed 
programmes by inviting HRd managers from 
leading corporates. the faculty members and 
external experts meet students collectively 
and individually - and offer workshops and 
programmes in areas like job search and 
preparation for job interviews. they also 
oversee and evaluate mock interviews. 

the reputation of sCMs Group is of immense 
help in campus placement of the eligible 
students. Before embarking on the MBA 

programme, students must be aware that the course is intensive 
and their progress depends on their performance in the next 
two years. it is very important that the students attain a high 
level of competence to be selected by the recruiters. A company 
would recruit only those students who satisfy the requirements 
of the job profile. so students are encouraged to utilise all the 
facilities at the campus including the special training offered at 
sstM, to develop the skills that are indispensable for a modern 
management professional. 
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Year Companies students Average CtC Highest salary
 Visited placed (Rs in lacs) (Rs in lacs)

2015-16 47 74 4.50 10.50

2016-17 50 87 4.53 14.00

2017-18 57 85 4.57 12.00

PLACEMENT DETAILS

WE tHANK oUR 
RECRUitERs of 2018



HoME AWAY fRoM HoME
- tHE HostEl
sCMs Group offers excellent, well-furnished hostel facilities 
to its students. Men's Hostel can accommodate 450 students 
and the ladies' Hostel can accommodate 356 students. 
Hostels have dedicated mess that offers quality food. Both 
A/c and Non A/c rooms are available. the campus has a full-
fledged cafeteria to meet the total needs of the students.

All girl students and male students who opt to stay in hostel 
will be provided excellent accommodation.

However, students who are staying with their parents within a 
radius of 15 kms are permitted to be day-scholars. they have 
to produce proof of residence to avail this facility.
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lifE At sstM
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ACtiVitiEs @ sstM

dr. Adeela Abdullah iAs, Ernakulam sub Collector speaking at 
Women's day event at sCMs

Mr. surendran N iP, Vigilance & Anti-Corruption Bureau, 
speaking on eradicating corruption

A faculty development Programme

training programme in association with state Bank of india on 
'financial inclusion through financial literacy'

National seminar on imperatives for Plastic Waste Management

Workshop on NBA Accreditation
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students & faculty of sstM with Ernakulam district Collector K. Mohammed Y. safirulla iAs, during flood relief work at Collectorate

MBA students won the overall Championship trophy in the Management fest, jeMeCe 2018 organised by school of Management 
studies, University of Calicut

MBA students secured first Prize for Best Management team in the Management fest, 
inflore 2018 organised by Rajagiri Centre for Business studies

Winners at integrated Management learning 
Programme

Celebrating cultural diversity - students walking the ramp in traditional 
attire

sstM alumni participating at Corporate theatre Workshop



 MANdAtoRY disClosURE  UPdAtEd oN

10.1  AiCtE file No.: south-west/1-3514874011/2018/EoA
 date & Period of last approval: dated 4th April, 2018

10.2  Name of the institution sCMs sCHool of tECHNoloGY ANd MANAGEMENt
 Address of the institution  sCMs CAMPUs, PRAtHAP NAGAR, MUttoM
 City & Pincode  CoCHiN, 683 106
 state / Ut  KERAlA
  longitude & latitude fN007/06KER/MBA/2002/029
 Phone number with std code  0484-2625005
 fAX Number with std code  0484-2625006
 office hours at the institution  9 am - 5 pm
 Academic hours at the institution  8 am - 8 pm
 Email  sstm@scmsgroup.org
 Website  www.scmsgroup.org/sstm
 Nearest Railway station (dist in Km)  AlUVA (8 Km.)
 Nearest Airport (dist in Km)  CoCHiN iNtERNAtioNAl (16 Km.)

10.3  type of institution
 Private -  self financed i
 Category (1 ) of the institution  Non Minority i
 Category (2) of the institution  Co-Ed

10.4  Name of the organization PRAtHAP foUNdAtioN foR EdUCAtioN ANd
 running the institution  tRAiNiNG
 type of organization  trust
 Address of the organization  MANAGEMENt HoUsE, s. KAlAMAssERY,
  CoCHiN, KERAlA
 Registered with  sUB-REGistRAR, ERNAKUlAM.
 Registration date  11/20/1989
 Website of the organization  www.scmsgroup.org

10.5 Name of the affiliating University / Board MAHAtMA GANdHi UNiVERsitY
 Address PRiYAdARsHiNi Hills, KottAYAM, KERAlA.
 Website www.mgu.edu.in
 latest affiliation period  2018-19

10.6  Name of the Principal/director  dR. G. sAsHi KUMAR
 Exact designation  PRiNCiPAl
 Phone number with std Code  0484 2625005
 Email  sashikumar@scmsgroup.org
 Highest degree  Ph.d
 field of specialization  Entrepreneurship

10.7 Governing Board Members BoARd of diRECtoRs
  CHAiRMAN
  dr. sUBRMANiAN sWAMY
  Member of Parliament, Govt. of india
  formerly Union Minister for Commerce, law & justice
  & Professor, Harvard University
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MANdAtoRY
disClosURE



    MEMBERs
  Mr. P.C. CHACKo, 
  former M.P., former Minister for industries, Govt. of Kerala
  dr. G.P.C. NAYAR, 
  Chairman, sCMs Group of Educational institutions
  Mr. t P sREENiVAsAN, ifs, former Ambassador & Educationist
  dr. U. RAMEsH, Regional officer (addl. Charge) & director, AiCtE
  Prof. N.C.GEoRGE, Management Consultant
  Prof. C.V.N. REddi
  National Professor of Public Relations (UGC)
  Mr. A.K. NAiR, former Managing director, KsidC & KCPl
  dr. RAdHA tHEVANNooR, 
  director, sCMs Group of Educational institutions
  dr. sUsAN ABRAHAM, Professor, sstM
  Mr. t.A.AsHoK, tCs
  Mr. sHiBU BAlAKRisHNAN, Cognizant technologies
  dr. G.sAsHi KUMAR (Member secretary), 
  Principal, sCMs school of technology & Management
  dr. sHERiN MARiAM AlEX, Professor & Vice Principal, sstM

 frequency of meetings  Quarterly

10.8  Academic Advisory Body
 frequency of meetings   Quarterly

10.9  organizational Chart  Please refer our website  www.scmsgroup.org

10.10  student feedback mechanism on
 institutional Governance /
 faculty performance  YEs

10.11  Grievance redressal mechanism
 for faculty, staff and students                                   YEs

10.12  Name of the department *  Management
 Course  MBA
 level  PG
 1 st Year of approval by the Council  2003
 Year wise sanctioned intake  120
 Year wise Actual Admissions  120
 Cut off marks - General quota  55% for science & technology subjects and 50% for other subjects
 % students passed 2016  - 77
  2017  - 78
  2018 - 85
 % students Placed 2015-16  - 74
  2016-17  - 87
  2017-18  - 85
 Average Pay package, Rs/Year 2015-16 - 4.50 lakh, 2016-17 - 4.53 lakh, 2017-18 - 4.57 lakh
 students opted for Higher studies  2
 Accreditation status of the Course  NAAC Accredited - A Grade 
  iso Certified
 doctoral courses  Nil
 foreign Collaborations, if any  YEs
 Professional society
 Memberships  YEs
 Professional activities  YEs
 Consultancy activities  YEs
 Grants fetched  YEs
 departmental Activities  YEs
 distinguished Alumni  Anish john (Batch i), 
  sumesh Ramankutty (Batch ii)
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10.13  Name of teaching staff *, designation,
 department, date of joining the institution,
 qualifications with Class / Grade, total
 Experience in Years in teaching, industry,
 Research, Papers published in National
 and international journals and seminars,
 their Professional Memberships Etc.  details mentioned elsewhere in the prospectus

10.14  Admission quota#  120  Merit only
 Entrance test / admission criteria  Valid entrance test score - CAt/CMAt/testscore - 80%
 Cut off / last candidate admitted  Gd/interview-20% / Min 50% in degree
 Admission Calendar february - May
 Pio quota No

10.15 infrastructural information
 Class room / tutorial room facilities  747 sq. M.
 Computer Centre facilities 120 Computers / 100 mbps leased line  
  internet connectivity
 library facilities  10132 volumes, 8976 titles, 114 journals
 Auditorium / seminar Halls / Amphitheatre  YEs
 Cafeteria  YEs
 indoor sports facilities  YEs
 outdoor facilities  YEs
 Gymnasium facilities  YEs
 facilities for disabled  YEs
 Any other facilities  Counselling centre, R&d Centres, A/V studios

10.16  Boys' Hostel  YEs
 Girls' Hostel  YEs
 Medical & other facilities at Hostel  YEs

10.17  Academic sessions
 Examination system, Year / sem  sEMEstER
 Period of declaration of results  by M.G. University within 4 months of sem. Exams

10.18  Counseling / Mentoring  YEs
 Career Counseling  YEs
 Medical facilities  YEs
 student insurance  YEs

10.19  students Activity Body  YEs
 Cultural Activities  YEs
 sports Activities  YEs
 literary Activities  YEs
 Magazine / Newsletter  YEs
 technical activities / tech fest  YEs
 industrial Visits / tours  YEs
 Alumni activities  https://sstm.fourthambit.com/ 

10.20  Name of the information officer for Rti  dr. Radha P. thevannoor
 designation  director
 Phone number with std code  0484-2623804
 fAX number with std code  0484-2623855
 Email:  radha@scmsgroup.org
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• sCMs Cochin school of Business 

• sCMs school of Engineering and technology

• sCMs school of technology and Management

• sCMs Center for socio-Economic Research, 
Consultancy and training

• sCMs institute for Biosciences and Biotech Research 
and development

• sCMs school of Architecture

• sCMs College of Polytechnics

• sCMs Water institute

• sCMs school of Masscom studies 

• NoRKA-sCMs institute for Paramedical and 
development studies
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sCMs GRoUP of 
EdUCAtioNAl iNstitUtioNs
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